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At Hiram See» H || DE VALERA STILLAN ELECTION SCENE IN CHERTSEY, ENGLANDi|
II

?
“Me an’ Hanner,” said 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam to 
Times. reporter,

“was talkin’ las’ night 
about you folks here in 
town. Hanner reads the 
papers an’ foilers what’s 
goto’ on here a lot 
closer, I’ll bet, than nine 
out o’ ten cf your own 
folks. We was talkin’ 
about them U-nited Or
ganisations an’ what it 
meant. Hanner reads a 
lot o’ hist’ry, an’ she 

! says the trouble with 
people is that they’ll put 

! up with most anything 
| as long as they don’t git

a tooth knocked out—or ,I somethin’ like that. It’s (Canadian Press Cable.)
ony once to a long while Dublin, April 10.—A statement issued
they wake up an’ see what somebody’s by the Irish Republican publicity depart- 
doin’ or tryin’ to do to ’em—an’ then ment today contradicts rumors, given 

| they git biisy. An’ it aint the big fellers form in an article in the London Daily 
with lots o’ money that takes the lead, Mail this morning, that Bamonn De 

1 nuther. It's jist the common folks that Valera had been deposed as leader of the 
hes to do the Unitin'. Hanner says she’d Republicans at the secret meeting of the 
like to hev them hardware clerks an’ Jrish Republican army to Dublin y ester- 
other bright young fellers know she's day.

3Sr.fi £ .Î
in themselves an’ the town. She says if 
they’ll jist stick to it, an’ give a little extremist republicans in Ireland observe 

! o’ their spare time right, along to think- the anniversary of the Easter week up- 
iln’ an’ plantin’ fer the old town, they’ll rising against Great Britain in 1916 by 
i soon hev its bisness done as well as any again attempting this Easter week to 
! storekeeper does his own bisness—By oust the provisional government and es- 
! Hen I” | tablish a republic In its place? This

: is a question that is being seriously dis- 5 cussed in well informed circles both in 
| England and in Ireland.
I The London Daily Mail’s Dublin eor- 
- respondent declares that this phase of 
Ireland’s perplexities has been rather 
freely debated in Dublin and that opin
ions there differ widely. The correspond
ent is convinced that the, provisional gov
ernment will do nothing to provoke a re
bellion by immediate attempts to restore 

. . —j order. He is less clear about the attitude
Prominent Attorney zLllled of the more radical republicans and sp

an Whom He Found in

the

Irish Republicans Deny Re
port He is Deposed.

ong Drive and Catch An
swer "Slipping” State- - 

ment.
Depatches to English Papers 

a Bit Anxious Over Possi
bilities of Trouble in Easter 
Week—Matters Referred/to 
in House of Commons.

aj(or Leagues to Open the 
Season of 1922 on Next 
Wednesday— Features of 
the Games Played on Sun
day.

■

i(Canadian Press)
*>ew York, April 10—Eddie Collins 
the Chicago Americans, considered by 
hy experts to be baseball’s greatest 
ond baseman, is “slipping,” says John 
Graw of the Giants. During the 
lite Sox-Giants game at the Polo 
>unds yesterday, McGrsW engaged 
1 Gleason, Six manager to conversa- 
l.
Now,“ said the kid, ’there’s Collins, 
s the class.”
Ah, yes,” said McGraw, “but he’s 
>p:rag"
Wbc>” queried Gleason.
Weil, he’s beginning to get a double 
,i. It’s a sure sign. They don’t 
er the ground or hit as well when 
r tÿèî that way.”
t (this juncture Eddie made a long 
e ind speared a line drive back of 
laXwith one hand and—Gleason 

died. . ,
Washington, April 10—The Nationals 
ually finished their training work for 
1922 season today when they met thp 
irgetown University nine in their 
I exhibition game. Manager Milan 
s not cotifceal his satisfaction over the 
m’s showing in taking seven out of 
ren games in the series with the Bos- 
i Braves which ended here yesterday 
:h a 3 to 2 victory for the locals, 
’leveland, April 10—The regulars of 
! Cleveland Indians are back to. their 
1 yard to complete their training. The 
is on will open on Wednesday. De- 
ite bad weather at the Dallas train- 
ç camp and in cities visited on the trip 
rth, Manager Speaker says the players 
» to pretty good condition. He ex. 
essed confidence that practice today 
i tomorrow would put his men on

London, April 10—Will the so-called

The photograph shows Col. Sir Phillip Richardson talking to Mrs. Mary Baker 
who is the only woman town crier In England.

DAY BLAMELESSRAID SHOP WHILE 
DETECTIVE IS 

BUYING DINNER
GREATEST SINCE 

VERSAILLES
i

Detroit Robbers * Seriously 
Wound Chief, Shoot Shop
keeper and Escape With 
$218.

Detrol 
chief of

pears to think that the latters’ action de
pends on how far they believe they can 

■ sway public opinion with them.
The correspondent remarks- that the 

I extreme republicans ’ are already in ill 
favor with the generally recognized

[is Home.
Genoa Conference Beginning 

Its Work Today. _°klahima City, April ^Holding Aoat thinUng element in Ireland and also with
t, April 10—Edward H. Fox, man waf justified in the külto£ of Lieut, the great bilk of the general public.

e. . -r, .............detectives, and Burt Rent, clerk Paul Ward Beck, at the Day home He recalls, however, that the people in
Thirty Three States Repre- in a meat shop here, were shot late on early on Tuesday, a coroner’s jury here Ireland generally were at first against

, J .., y-1 .,_ _ _ •_ _ _ _ _ _ . Saturday to a fight with three bandits Saturday night recommended that no the rebellious element in 1916, but latersented at the Gathering at ■ who held up the shop where Fox, ac- charges be preferred against Day. ! rapidly veered to the point of view of the
Which it is Honed Renie- çompaniçd by his wife and three year Waiving all immunity Day took the revolutionists.W men It IS riopea xveme- ^ughter, was making a purchase. *The stand at the inquest and described how The Mali s representative to Dublin
dies for the Ills of Europe robbers obtained $218 and escaped in an be had given the aviator the “run pt his h“ come ,to conclusion that both

r auto. Fox gave chase to another car, house.” He told how he had returned sides are simply jockc ng for the psy-
WlU be Found. but collapsed frpm loss of blood. to that house and found the aviator with chological moment, i. Hie meantime

Fox was struck in the chest by a bul- 0DC arm around Mrs) Day.”“Sh* was carefully considering the temper of the
let which pierced the lung and another, fighting him,” the husband testified, general public in Ireland,
glancing off his watch grased the ah- He related how he had got his gun, liow In certain commonly well-informed
domen. It was said his condition is Mrs. cried out: “Oh, Daddy, don’t.” political quarters in London a violent
“very serious.” Rêne was struck in the He said he hit Beck, a strong man, with strike is anticipated by extremists at a
foot, drawing the bandits fire when he,the revolver—and Beck fell, dying. He very early date. Consequently these 
hit one of them with a piece of meat. 6atd he cursed the deflier of his home. English sources of opinion believe that

“My God, Daddy, what have you Easter week will be selected as a timely 
done?" said his wife. Day testified he moment for a bold strike because of its 
told her he had not meant to kill the 1916 associations. The British govem- 
officer. Day said that he had afterward ment is report^ keenly awakened to the 
put the gun to his own head—but was possibility of any serious revolt this 

j “too brave” to commit suicide. I week. Winston Spencer Churchill, secre
tary of state for the colonies, has kept 

QTD A CONAN DOVT "F 1 in close touch with affairs in Ireland and2>1K A. VJJNAIN UU Y LU j prepared for any vigorous action that
IS IN NEW YORK may be needed.

;e.
Î os ton, April 10—Boston’s major lea- 

teams were on the last laps 
spring training tours today. 
Sox were bound home from

• b

e. "Red
icinnati, not to play again until they 
as the American League season here 
linst Philadelphia on Wednesday.
<ew York, April 10—Brooklyn’s Na
nai Leaguers today wound up their

™ Âï£««TL *5ÆW J™ pi™uble in conquering the American great economic congress, which was gen- | 
igue Champions while in the south, “ally regarded by competent judges as 

latter aggregation came back on the most important and signifie,ent as- 
urday and Sunday, and won handily. ==mbly since the Versailles conferen^

1 chance to win or even tie the Representatives of thirty-three states 
aoklyn series vanished some time ago, I were Prepared to ^ steps that if was 
. c4.l_j i.up Vonlcpps have made h°Ped would lead to the economic recon- 
^ Keen hearteninc to their followers I struction of Europe, the conference par- 

irS?*nlWrinf0!|0^: ticuUriy to be concerned with plans for 
l \ nVwWr* Ma vs and Bush ! rebuilding central Europe and re-

.i pnernv to three hits The habilitating Russia, which was admitted _________.a”!, I*, mccf them ■ by many delegates to be a subject of , ■ ■ J New York, Aprjl 10-Sir Arthur Conan In House of Commons.
mï^vSchanff. ’ supreme importance by itself, perhaps Distressing Conditions Found Doyle, creator of Sherlock Holmes, and Lieut.-Col. Wilfrid William Ashley,
hie Giants tied today with the Ford- the.most i When Charge of Theft is * s-pirI.t5st’ ”nvcd f\eren la.st nl.ght representing Fylde division in Lan-m College nine, with which Frank congress shaU be called upon to solve. | VV Dell marge OI A Beit IS “I propose to make a raid on American cashire, raised in the House of Commons
isch was formerly a star. In yester- The British Premier. \ j Investigated. the <luestion of another Irish rebellion,v’s game against the Chicago Ameri- . T, . _ - _ , ë purpose of his proposed lecture tour “I He a.sked what instructions had been
is the Giants found Wilkinson a puz- Premier Lloyd George of Great, ------------ propose to raid church and laity alike. gjven to the British military commander

getting but one earned run of his Bntain.who was thechief moving force „, Q . ... 10_Distress„ »TTTn TIUTCl nTTrH. in the event that a republic was pro
ofs Chicago concentrated her punch behind the call for the conference, cm- “■ Thomas, Ont.. April 10—Distress AUTO INTO DITCH; claimed in Ireland, and urged that ar-

thê seventh inning, getting to Pat phasized on the eve of the gathering ng conditions were discovered m a home : TWO MEN KILLED rangements be made for the immediate
„ for three runs. Only a wonderful the vital necessity there was for Europe in Aldborough township by County | AT SARANAC LAKE resummoning of the house in such a
„ hv Groh prevented the Sox from and the world of grappling earnestly Police Magistrate Hunt and county au-j serious contingency, before it recessed for
in- >JP several more tallies. with the problems confronting the con- thonties, when Mrs. Annie Grovier ap-j Saranac Lake, N. Y., April 10—Arthiir the Easter holidays,
ing up several more ference. peared before the magistrate on a charge strough and Le Beau both of Sara„

While declining to make a prediction of breaking and entering a neighbors nac Lake> met death iast night when
'aigarv Alta., April 10.— The first ; as to what would be accomplished, he residence and stealing i. quantity of groc- the;r automobile fell ten feet into a ditch

hnxw Cham-I declared: “One thing is certain, we have cries and meat. . , ' and overturned,
come here to work with all energy and A county constable who had visited 
earnestness and not to waste time in the Grovier home described it as a mere

Genoa, April 10—Nations of four con
tinents today began efforts to restore 
the world to normal conditions. All

WENT TO STEAL
i

Griffith to Speech..ite m Boxing Champs.
Cavan, Ireland, April 10. — Arthur 

Griffith, addressing a large meeting out
side the town hall here yesterday, re
ferred to what he termed de Vàlera’s 
strenuous but vain 1 effort during his 
visit to the United States to secure 
American recognition of lh 
public. He, tried for eighteen months, 
said Mr. Griffith, with all the support of 
the Irish people and the Irish in Amer
ica, but failed. It was not de Valera’s 
fault, but what de Valera had failed to 
secure from the most friendly country 
in the world he did not believe the peo- 

Ittuta by out A- p]e Qf Ireland in a few months could 
ority of tht De- make England consent to give them. Mr. 
partmont of Jfo- Griffith characterized the tactics of de 
rine and Fiihariai. Valera and his followers at the present 
R. F. S l up art, time 
director of meteor. and Tans.” 
ological eervice.

nadian National open boxing cham- j 
ns hips ever staged in Western Can- j
4 Wifint>e ,hrtutshfronf manv0 narto ^f ! amusement. I am sure all the delega- hovel, hardly fit for swine to live in. 
en fistic artists from many parts oi ____,______„„a h„=h=nrl i= » hPlr.l»==
Dominion and the United States will I are

et. Preparations are

Pheiix and
Pherdinandin accord one one point and Peter Grovier, the husband, is a helpless 

uommion ana me uthat is to reach an agreement which cripple, and there is a mentally defec- 
. ^ . . . .. hrtnnh I will prevent renewal iff international con- tive daughter. The only fuel for heat-

y by officmlB of the Alberta b a ch ( tllus re-establishing general peace ing the shack during the winter had been
the Amateur Athletic union of C - . and reciprocal confidence between the picked up by Mrs. Grovier around the 
i to assure the success of the tour- &tateg 0Q a basig 0f economic prosper- fences. Their clothing was almost rp- 
/. Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan j. „ ! duced to rags, the food they had been
1 British Columbia are sending repre- ; £op ^he French delegation, it was able to procure had barely kept them
itatives and there promises to be a ; declared in its behalf it had come in an alive, and there had not been a light in 
ge representation from the boxing open spjrit, resolved to do all possible the shack for months, 
temity in Alberta. l our of the Can- accomplisb the task- set for the con-. The magistrate found the woman 
ian amateur titles are now held by ference. ! guilty and ordered the authorities to see
lited States boxers. The French as well as the others are that food and clothing are provided and

stressing the Russian problem, which is the husband removed to a proper insti- 
, . ... , brought to the forefront by the pres- tution. He advised the people who ,at-

Jontreal, April 10 Arthur W ood- en<,e uf a numerous Russian delegation, tended the hearing to give a little of their 
rd, who won the provincial golfing keaded by the Soviet foreign minister, money to assist local sufferers.
•mpionship of Quebec in 1920, died in ; George Chitcherin. Its coming, together ------------- ■ —- --------------

general hospital here on Saturday with that of a German delegation and nrpjp T7RFDFRICTON 
ht following a severe attack of pneu- delegations from the neutral states, 1 1 *
nia. makes the first time the allies have gath- ^

ered in such a conference since the war ; 
with the nati'/ns which were their ene- [

! mies in that struggle, and others which; Fredericton, N. B., April 10.—Freder- 
| remained outside the conflict. icton-6 team to participate in the annual

Formal opening of the sessions was to l maritime and Maine candle pin bowling 
take place at 3 p. m. in the historic tourngment next week win be officiaUy 
palace of St. George. named during the next few days.This picturesque structure was built na pr^ticany decided that the
in 1260 by Frate Ohviero and was the b Pof the team wiU be Sandy 
first official residence of the captains of gtap]eSi ^ Paynter, Percy Brewer, 
the people, then Re seat °f tha a' jack Lawlor and Harry Pidgeon, with 
brated company and Bank of St. George. Nelson as one of the substitutes

Great throngs on Palm Sunday visited L , . . .this scene of today’s conference and “nd »nother Fet to be Plcke<L 
found scores of assistants engaged in car- . /^ATTM^T RFTIJRN
lying plants and flowers to relieve the yyr>K TO HUNGARY

ïlace Bay, N. S.. April 10-It is un- SddST from
•stood that the first official step has which to observeforeignd.ptomuts and ^ to hHun„
•n taken to introduce the One Big d.stmgu.sl.ed^stotesmen, upo^the r^a - ^ ^ ukdy to provoke complications,
ion into tins district. 3 he Phalen screeches Qf small tugboats and the more
il is reported to have communicated : impressive and deep-throated whistles of
h One Big Union headquarters in the more important vessels seemed to breathe Austria, six; Australia, fourteen, Bel- 
t looking to the organization of that life into the modern commercial city of gium,’ fourteen; Bulgaria. fifteen; Can- 
t, loosing b Genoa, whose vessels sail to markets on ada, two; Czecho-Slovakia, thirty,
/ement in Cape Breton coal districts. ajj seven 6eas This busy port of com- Denmark, ten; Esthonia, twenty-five; 
akers of the organization, it is said, mePce impressed observes as. a fitting Finland, seven; France, eighty ; Ger- 
i be asked to tour the province at an background for a congress whose serious many, eighty ; Great Britain, one hun- 
,y date. This step was forecasted mission is the restoration of economic deed and twenty-eight; Greece, twenty- 
,e months ago when district mining health to a suffering and sorely tried two; Ireland, six; Italy, sixty ; Letwit,
-etary McLachlan was reported pre- Europe. six; Lithuania, seven; Luxemburg, four;

i that the One Big Union would „ _ . . Norway, eight; New Zealand, sixteen ;
established in Cape Breton before the lhe Delegates. Holland, sixteen; Poland, forty; Portugal
i of the present year. About the same A complete list of the nations and nine; Roumanie, twenty-two; Russia, 

the Mechanics’ Local adopted a res- states represented with the number of twelve ; J ugo-Slavia, twelve, San Marino, 
tinn expressing their intention of af- their delegates follows: I sixteen ; Spain, sixteen ; Sweden, ten; Detroit ..
Oing with the western union. South Africa, four; Albania, four; Switzerland, eight and Hungary, seven. New York

e Irish Re

as “meaner than those of the Black’thur Woodward Dead.

British Troops in Dublin.
Dublin, April 10. — British military

HiiS
tions of the captial.

Charlemont, Ireland, April 10. — A 
police patrol on special assignment in the 
area between Armagh and Charlemont 

__ , , was ambushed on Sunday, and two in
Maritime—Moderate winds, partly pay0j were wounded. Later, Dun-

cloudy today and on Tuesday, a few gannop police searched the district and 
scattered showers. , arrested five men believed to be respon-Gtif aqd North Shore-Moderate ljble8 for the attack.
winds, mostly fair today and on Tues- Belfast, April 10—The Albert street 
day. Pesbyterian church in the Falls area was

New England—Showers late tonight aj.tacked by disturbers last night for the 
or Tuesday ; somewhat warmer tonight; second time within two weeks. Pews 
moderate southerly winds. were smashed and several articles of

Toronto, April 10—Temperatures. ; cburcb property were stolen.

TEAM FOR THE 
TOURNAMENT

ancc
sas, moving northeastward. • 

Forecasts :

IN NQVIA SCOTIA Scattered Showers.

lace Bay Hears That First 
Step to This. End Has Been 
Taken.

Lowest
Highest during Dali Minister Attacked.

8 a.m. Yesterday night Tuliamore, Ireland, April 10.—George 
88 36 G. Duffy, minister of foreign affairs in the

40 Qaii Eireann cabinet, was seized by a
40 crowd of young men and women and
14 dragged from a platform upon which he 

making an address at a pro-treaty 
24 meeting before a large gathering here 
30 yesterday. The disturbers upset the 

table, and, after causing general

Stations
Prince Rupert ...
Victoria ...............
Kamloops .............
Calgary .................
Edmonton ...........
Prince Albert ....
Winnipeg .............
White River .... 
Sault Ste Marie ..
Toronto ...............
Kingston .............
Ottawa .................
Montreal...............
Quebec .................
St. John, N. B. ».
Halifax .................
St. Johns, Nfld

64

48
46 26 was42
68
42 26 press

consternation among spectators, abruptly 
; withdrew and shouted: “Long live 
Eamonn De Valera ; long live the re
public of Ireland.” Tuliamore is the cap- 
ital of Kings county and is located on 
the Grand Canal, fifty miles west- 
southwest of Dublin.

44 84
62 48
68 44
44 40
60 40
51 36
60 . 38
62 40 Trouble in Clare.

London, April 10—News of an at
tack on the police barracks at Broad-

48 26
72 60
70 ro

</

PRINCE NICHOLAS OF RUMANIA SAYS COAL WOULD 
BE $3 DEARER

- * m

Owners' Spokesman Discusses 
Miners' Demands.>

Resume Meetings in New 
Y ork Tomorrow — Mine 
Workers’ President De
clares All Goes According 
to Programme.iIq »

(Canadian Press.)
New York, April 10—Granting of theWho* according to reports, is to marry 

Princess Yolanda of Italy. Princess Yo- striking anthracite miners’ nineteen de- 
landa was a bridesmaid at the wedding mands would add $170,000,000 to the an- 
of Princess Mary and Lord Lascellcs. | nual coal bill of the nation—$3 on every 

ton—so onerators declared here today in
opening their campaign for settlement 
of the strike on a basis of wage reduc
tions.

“This added cost would be paid by 
the consumer, who instead of being 
willing to pay present of increased 
prices, is rightly demanding that the 
price of anthracite be reduced,” asserted 
S. J. Warriner, president of the Lehigh 
Vielley Coal & Navigation Co.

Mr- Warriner is spokesman for the 
operators before a sub-committee on 
wage contract negotiations which to
morrow1 will resume sessions in an ef
fort to bring the strike to an end. “The 

“Organize an Army” That nineteen demands of the miners will all
6 J result in less production and more com-

Would Sweep the Domill- pensation,” he said. “The anthracite in- 
. t, , ,,0. • -ht dustry in 1921 paid $260.000,000 for la-ion—Parade starving W o- bor in produCing 53,000,000 tons of hard

on4 Molrprl PViilrlrpri” coal toT domestic use. To concede theand JNaked Children demands of tbe miners wouid make the 
Before Conciliation Board. ; payroll approximately $430,000,000 a

: year. The present demands of the mm- 
I ers would increase the cost of produc
tion by $170,000,000.”

Indianapolis, April 10—The second 
Sydney, N. S., April 10—“Every pump week 0f the nation wide suspension of 

man and fireman will be called out, and work by union coal miners got under 
not a wheel will turn, and we will make way today with the union’s organisa- 
that industry as silent as a graveyard,”’ tion stjn presenting an unbroken front 
declared J. B. McLachlan, secretary- and the situation in the non-union fields 
treasurer of District 26, U. M. W- of becoming mbre favorable to the union 
America, addressing a labor meeting cause. according to a view of the situa- 
here yesterday, and referring to a pos- tion expressed by John L. Lewis, presl- 
sible lockout in the coal mines of Nova dent of the U. ,M. W. of . America. 
Scotia. ‘Tf we cannot be guaranteed a Mr. Lewis returned here yesterday 
living wage,” tie said, “we will organize and re-established national headquar- 
an army that will sweep from the At- ters for direction of the strike by the 
lantic to the " Pacific.”

With reference to this statement, it is 
said here that constant pumping is nc- Lewis, “the programme laid down by 
cessary to the Cape Breton1 mines to the organization is functioning 100 per 
combat the intake of water. It is said cent. In the non-union fields, I feel the 
that incalculable damage would result international union is steadily gaining 
if the pumps stopped for even a few strength.”
hours. Mr. Lewis said he planned to remain

«Secretary McLachlan also proposed here for several days, 
that the “starving women and naked 
children” of the mining districts be par
aded before the conciliation board, head
ed by U. E. Gillen, Toronto, which will 
begin investigation of the mining indus
try of the province this week. He cen
sured laws, judges, lawyers, politicians in 
general, and several miners’ officials, in
cluding John P. White, former interna
tional president of the U. M. W. of 
America, and Robert Baxter, president 
of District 26.

Alluding to the recommendation of 
the Gillen conciliation board, the mine. 
leader said: “The strike on the job won 
for us.
fight, fight, fight. Always attack the 
other fellow ; that is what he is afraid 
of."

Call Out Pumpmen at the 
N. S. Mines.

men

(Canadian Press.)

union miners.
“As I view the situation,” said Mr.

REAL WAR 1

Place Machine Guns on the 
Canadian Borde r Where 
Roads Enter New York 
State.

Never whine, never beg, but

New York, April 10—A military cam
paign against rum smugglers along the 
Canadian border, in which armored mot
or cars equipped with machine guns 
would be used to combat violators of the 
law, is planned by Ralph A. Day, fed
eral prohibition director for the state, 
who made public last night a letter from 
J. Leslie Kincaid, state adjutant general, 
pledging his co-operation. The plan 
provides for thirty-seven observation 
posts, one on each highway entering New 
York from Canada. He offered to supply 

I a machine gun for each post which, he 
1 guaranteed, would “stop anything short

Explosion in Upper Silesia---- of an armored motor car.” The state al-
* rr so would furnish, he said, armored motor

Varying Reports About the cars for üse of the prohibition forces.
o. i . . i Director Day declared “there had de- 

OCCUrrenee are (circulated. veloped a force of organized smugglers,
; protected by thugs, gunmen and ex
convicts, whose fields of operation are 

Berlin, April 10. — Twenty-three New York harbor and the Canadian 
French soldiers and one German fore- border.

TWENTY-THREE

man are reported killed, and ten others The campaign against harbor smug-
,,lr, .. ,h, 5*^ .u'b»X

8 ’ chasers armed with war equipment.”
Tremendous excitement was reported 

from Gleiwitz, with the expectation that 
martial law would be proclaimed.

The latest accounts declare the explo
sion took place in the family vault of 
Count Einsiedel. one of the founders of 
the Royal Smelting Works, in the ceme
tery connected with the works.

Unofficial reports assert that a hidden 
mine was detonated during a search for 
concealed arms.

The German authorities are unable to 
conduct investigations, the advices state,
as the Inter-Allied commission for Up- _ .
per. Silesia is in control, but it is de- London, April 10. (Canadian cress.) 
dared that so far no evidence inculpât- —The construction of telephones and

: jthe making of motor cars and aeroplane 
• engines is likely to be revolutionized by 
a Sheffield discovery of cobalt magnet 
steel, according to opinion of experts.

Lawrence, Mass., April 10.—Moral and The new steel, which is the invention of 
financial support to the striking textile J. Kuehnirch of the Cobalt Steel Co* 
workers here who are members of the contains about fifteen per cent, of cobalt, 
United Textile Workers of America was w.iich is said to be enormously superior 
voted yesterday by the central labor to tungsten steel for the making of a
union and the building trades council, magneto. _________
Both are affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor. ~

REVOLUTION
POSSIBLE IN 

THIS DISCOVERY

New Steel Produced by In
ventor in Sheffield, Eng
land.

ing German subjects has been found.

Helping Textile Strikers.

/DEATH IS TOLL
i OF PROGRESS

Toronto, April 10.—The Globe pub-ford, County Clare, occupied by official 
Irish Republican army units, at two Ashes the following from Detroit: 
o’clock this morning, has reached Limer- ' What is believed to be the first death 
ick, says a Press Association message ■ by accident in connection with an aerial 
from there this afternoon. There was : for a radio phone occurred on Sunday 
an exchange of fire for a considerable ; afternoon at Royal Oak, when Homer P. 
time, the besieged force refusing to sur- ! Chase was instantly killed. He was 
render. ! stringing wires for his aerial when a wire

Captain Wm. O’Brien, who was in j he was holding fell upon a high tension 
charge of the units occupying the bar- ! wire of the Detroit Edison Co., carrying 
racks, was fatally wounded. No other \ several thousand volts. The high tension 
details of the fighting were available ! wire was not insulated, and Chase was 
at the time this despatch was sent. electrocuted.
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